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~61 Secretary to the Oabinet were kept secret from the 
Indian deputation, they were evidently disalosed 
to the European deputation, who in fact, to signify 
their acceptance, had signed them. Not only so 
but the Indian deputation were led to believe that 
the final decisions of the Government would be 
more favourable ~han they actually were. Indeed it 
is quite olear that on Bome of the important points 
the Colonial and the Indian Secretaries of State 
had made up their minds long before they were 
formally considered by the Cabinet and the Govern. 
ment of India could not have been unaware of the 
intentions of the authorities in London. But even 
the Indian Government gave no warning to India 
that the decisions were going altogether against; 
this country and that it wasnece,sary to 
take steps to make her voice felt. In the 
light of this fact, th .. t the Government of 
India'not only had not baclted their despatches 
with a tare .• t of resignation in th, evant of their 
demands being rejected, but had withheld from 
India al\ knowledge of the treatment which Wi.\S 

about to be meted cut to India, everyone will be 
disposed to agree with Mr. Andrews that no smail 
blame attaches to the Government of In,dia as 
well. This being so, it is increasingly difficult to 
undertstand how Mr. Sarma. who was directly in 
charge of the departme~t ;:oncerned, can continue 
any longer in office. 

THE extremely warm welcome 
Mr. Sutrl. 

accorded on all sides, irrespective of 
party, to the Kenya delegation and to Mr. Sastri 
in particular on their return from London, has to 
Mr. Sastri's intimate friends been chillingly tem
pered by the realization of the extent of the latter's 
ill-health. The fortnight on board steamer has 
obviouslY been quite valueless and the strenuous 
week-end of his in Bombay has as naturally gravely 
worsened the position. Mr. Sastr! arrived in 
Poona On Sunday night and, after what theoretical
ly was to have been a day of rest, intended to open 

. the Special Session of the Servants of India So
ciety on Tuesday morning. Though he was able to 
get through his allocution, he had to retire at once 
afterwards and has been quite unable to taKe p"rt 
in any of.the subsequent discussions. As we write, 
Mr. Sastri has had to . cancel his visit to the 
Deccan Sabha and it is patent that he will be phy. 
sically incapable of attending even, let alone ad
dressing, the advEfrtised public meeting at the Kir
loskar Theatre here. A consultation of doctors is 
about to take plaoe and we feu that they can but 
endorse what to lay commonsense already is clear 
-:-that Mr. Sashi must aompletely withdraw from 
all activity and mental strain; and must do so for 
months. All the more insisteut the duty falling 
DOW upon all sections of Indian opinion, to take 
up the lead, which Mr. Sastri has so brillianty and 
courageously given, even at the danger of life 
itself. .. .. .. 

THERE is one point in the state-
'-b. O ••• ram.at •• t h' h th K d . India'. po.mua. men w 10 e enya eputatlon 

made on landing in India which 

.. .. .. 
THE Provincial Liberal Confer 

Support •• It.lalla. ence for the Unitod Provinces 
lion. 

which met at Benares thi. week 
passed a comprehensive resolution in the follow. 
ing terms on the subjeot of Kenya, giving whole· 
hearted support to the reta li"to,y measures pro
posed by Mr, Sastri :-

_i This Conferenoe records its lense of grate aDd acute 
di81ati8factioD at the utterly one-aided and most ulIjUSt 

deoisions taken by his Majesty's Government on th & 

Kenya quest.ion, decisioDs tbat are a' onc& a flagrant 
breach of the past pledges and,.. direot negation of an 
eqo.al and honourable place for India in the Bri ~18h 
Empire and are- bound to affect the attitude of India 
iowardstbe Britilb. Empire. 'rbie Conference regrets 
the utterly inadequate presentment of the· CUe for Iadia 
by 'he India Offioe BDd tbe Government of 10 dia which 
should exil1i for upholding India's interests and it urges 
the publication whhout delay of the whole of the OOfrc.I" 

pondenoe betweeD the Government of India.. the ln~ia. 

Office aDd the Colonial Office. 
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Thi, ConfereDoe farther protesta against the s1stematic 
anti-Indian polioy ..,Uhe Government of South Afrioa 
and resents the dlsabUities to which Indian naiioDa18 
are sUbjeoted in aaveral other dominioDP and 0010n\88 BDd 
;'1:08rtaio tbat the people of India will make every effort 
in their power to win for India the same statUi in 
her dealings with other member. of tbe Empire, as 
:is enjoyed by the Dominione.. 

The Government and Parliament in England haviDg 
failed In their dut., of lafeguarding India's legitimate 
interes's, this conferenoe is clearly of opinion that: a policy 
of retaliation ehould be adopted by the Government of 
India and II urge. that the Rociproolty Bill whioh has 
paBsed:the Legislative AssembJy should 900n be approved 
of by the Council of Stale and assented to by the Viceroy 

and that rules be made thereunder and appropriate action 
t"ken without: avoidable deJa,.. 

Thla Oonference urges the impo9iUon of a heavy import 
duty on South Afrioan cual. the revooation of the lano .. 
tion lately aooorded by the Government of India to the 
reopening of aided labour emigration to the Federated 
Malay Stat ... Mauritius and Ceylon, the withdrawal of 
the Goyernment: of India from partioipation. in the 
British Empire Exhibition and an amendment of the 
Raoial DisoriminatioDs Removal Aot so 8S '0 deprive the 
Colonials in India of any of the special privilege. still· 
a.ccorded to Europeans such 8S in criminal trials~ 

Thill CODleren.e i. surprised that the Hon'ble SiI' B. 
N. Sarma, the Member in oharge ab.ould in his 
speeohes in the Legislative Assembly and the Oounoil 
of S&;ate have attempted a defenoe of the Kenya deci. 
sions and it is of opinion that be as well as the two 
.other Indian Members of the.Government of India sholiid 
.resign their offices al a protest against the humiliation 
of India by His Maje.ty·s Gaverome.t. 

This Oonferenoe expressel itl sense of high appreoia
tion of the eminent servioel rendered to I ndia in t.his 
conneation by the Rt. Honourable V. S. Srinivaaa 8a.· 
tri, Messrs. O. :F. Andrews and Polak, Messrs. 
Kama' and JamnadaB Dwarkadaa. and Mr. Desai and 
other members of the KeDya Indian delegation . 

• * • 
THE Hindu Maba Sabhs, which 

n. HIndu Mab. beld its seventh session last week . S~bb •• 

at Benares, has never been able to 
receive muoh support at the hands of the general 
community. The Moslems have looked upon it with 
great suspicion as being intended as a counterblast 
to the Muslim League and the advanced Hindus 
were no more flf,vourably disposed towards it, 
viewing it as the refuge of all that is obscurantist 
in Hinduism. This year's session, however, while 
it bas in no way ramoved the ill-will of the 
Moslem community. has taken a step toward 
con oiliating progressive Hind u opinion. It has 
passed a resolution which, if acted upon, will go 
some way in mitigating the rigoufs ·oUhe social 
ostraoism to which the so-called depressed classes 
are subjected. It declares that it is necessary "to 
allow them ( the untouchables) to read in schools, 
to draw water from wells. to have Darshan in 
temples and to sit in publio meetings." In his 
opening speecb as President, Pandit Malaviya 
suggested by way of oompromise that the un
touohables might I>e admitted to certain parts 
of temples and wells only, but we hope 
that no such compromise will be aooepted. 
The" resolution also speaks in the earlier part 
of the need to make arrangements for the edu
cation of th~ depressed classes in sanitation 

and religion and ~hen refers to their admis
sion to wells and temples, implying thereby that 
their present 8J:clusion from all social ameniUes 
has a sort of justifica tion in their insanitary condi
tion and indifferenoe to religion. Suoh an assump
tion is by no means warranted. If the untouoh
abies are as a olass dirty or innocent of religion, 
that is at least as much an effeot as a oause of their 
segregation; and if this segregation is to be done 
away with, there is far more need of eduoating the 
higher classes in the right oonoeptions of civics 
and humanity than that of educating the untouoh
abIes in hygiene and the niceties religion. But 
what more oould have been expeoted from a Hindu 
Sabha? 

• • • 
THE Bengal Legislative Counoll on 

T~~'~ [,::r:,~l.n.the 20th inst. finally passed into 
law the "Calcutta Suppression of 

;fmmoral Traffic Bill 1923." . This Bill. differs alto
gether from the "Bombay Prevention of Prostitu_ 
tion Act" in ~hat it deals with the one thing, not 
touched upon by tbe Bombay Aot : viz. the whole
sale suppression of the brothel system. Our only 
regret is that bcth Acts do not apply to both Pre
sidencies, for we feel that 8aoh, a8 it stands, is an 
incomplete and truncated affair, however much we 
rejoico that a firs t step in the right direotion has 
been taken. Particularly do we al'plaud the Cal
cutta Member in charge of the bill in saying 
"that they could not go too far in advanoe of publio 
sentiment in this direction": an attitude whioh 
we would earnest.iy oommend to Sir Maloolm 
Hailey and to the Central Government in connec
tion with their "'Indian Penal Code Amendment 
Aat, 1923." The Calou tta Act emerged from the 
Council muoh as amended by their Seleot Com
mittee, except for the Section on Solicitation • 
which the Counoil deleted by 55 ~o 3~ votes. We 
think the Counoil was very well advised to aot in 
this manner and not to make a law whioh in 
practice has everywhere been found, not to abate 
the nuisance of solicitation, but to put money into 
the pookets of the police. The present law of 
Bengal already makes solicitation an offence 
upon complaint heing laid: the new Bill was to 
have empowered police sergeants to arrest with
out complaint. Prof. Mookherjee said the accosting 
by "hopelessly· diseased" women of all soldiers 
leaving the Fort was making "the military autho
rities nervous": an argument which fails to appeal 
to us, we must Bay, as we su"pect that mil.itar" 
nervousness is not caused by the fact of sohcita
tion. but by the incident of disease. What we very 
much regret, however, is that with·the clause has 
also disappeared all provision penalizing the 
abetment of solicHaticn : a provision most salutary 
and desirable; if the axe is to be laid at the root of 
the whole evil, viz. the traffic by third parties in 
the immorality of others. We are grateful tl) both 
the Caloutta and Bombay Counoils for having 
shown the way in this direction, but trust sinaeraly 
that neither Presidenoy will think itself nOwen
titled to rest on these laurels. 
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WS cannot teoDneil1l the' lad COIl

oiliatary cbmliltlftiqu" of the Dewan 
Sahe" of Baroda . dated the 14th 

.Tune wUh the present aotion of the Suba and 
Distriot Magistrate of Nahsal'f, l'egmiillg the 
treatment of the Kalipara) community. 'In the 00111-
muniqve the several measures of :the Baroda 
Government taken to show th .. special care and 
tendemen with which' the backward oommunity 
was treated were mentioned. As a contrast with 
this we know of ssveral proseoutions that have 
sincs been instituted agaillst several Kalipara, 
leade1'8 in Mahuva taluka for failing to provide 
aeeurities for' good behaviour', that very flexible 
and convenient clause in the penal Clode. This is, 
we are afraid, in reply to some Kaliparaj tenantB 
refusing to cultivate the lands of soms oppreasive 
landlOJds and taken with a view to ooer
cing them to serve their m asters on the latter's 
terms. This is not lin impartial attitude for the 
State authorities to take, especially in a struggle 
for emanoipation from serfdom, between two 
unequal parties. In this oonneotion it ahould be 
mentioned that the Suba had prosecuted 
merely OD the strength of a report from. a tao 
lati. as was proved afterwards in Court, several 
advisers of the' Kaliparajs for hoidillg private 
iJ;I.formal 'talks' On the plea that they held a 
prohibited lJublio meetillg. Fortunately the 
Court acquitted the advisers. But this shows 
how the wind is blowing with some of the autho
rities in Baroda, where a down-trodden forest 
tribe, attempting to come into its own, is oon
eemed. 

* * 
THE Bihar aud Orissa State Aid All_sm. 
to Industries Bill, the' Select 

Committee's report On which is now published, 
follows very olosely the Madras Aot whioh was 
passed by the Counoil last December. It differs 
from the latter, however, in that it has provided 
for the 8upply of machinery, not only to. indus
trial but agricultural concerns also, on the hire 
purchase system. On two points of some impor
tance the Seleot Committee are not nnanimous. 
One of them relates to the oonstitution of the 
Board of Industries, which Is recommended to 
eonsist of not less than twelve members. Tbe 
majority of the Committee have reoommended 
that five of them shall be elected by the Legisla
live' Council. one for eaoh division, from among 
tts members. :M r. Collins, Direotor of Industries, 
iuggests three instead of five and points out tbat 
sn the Madra. Act provision is made for only 
iwo representatives of the Counoil. We think 
the is right in saying lhat five would form too 
arge a lay element On the Board of twelve. 

The other matter--Ihe dissentients here are more 
numerous though the point is of les8 impor_ 
tanc_relales to the provision that rules made hy 
Government under this legislation shall not 
come into force until approved by the Legislative 
COunoil. lbe' dissentient! point out thd the 
procedure . 'entails unn.ce.ary· deiay as tbe 
Council sits "0 Iy twice or thric~ in the year, and 
tbat no provision for .id c"uld be made in the 
budget of 1924. The Minister in charge, Mr. Fakhr
rud-din haa .. ug~ested a compromise that the rulE. 
should aom. mto foroe a8 BOon 'as made by tbe 
loeal GOY.rnmelll. buS Ihatthey sbould be placed 
on the table of tbe Council as early 'as possib'e. 
and in oas. of disapproval or amendment by . the 
latter there .hCluld be no . 'prejudioe to anythiug 
prevloual, doue under It 1m. 

THE tmERAL CREED. 
IN the manifesto of the LIberal Party .. hioh we 
have arranged to oiroulate wIth this issue the 
prinoiples' for whloh the Party atands are reaffirm_ 
ed iii view of the elaotions drawing ,near. The 
Party is new under this name, .heing formed when 
the latter seemed to be seriousl, imperilled by the 
unreasoning and wholesale opposition offered by 
the majority Congressmen. But the leaders of the 
Party are not new to politios, as indeed they are 
veteran politioians guiding the course of Congress 
politios from the very time the Congress was found
ed till it took a new and sinister turn. Indeed 
the ohject of forming the Liberal Party was but 
to oontinue tbe traditions of the old Congress in 
a new organiution and is thus the true suooeS80r 
to the premier politioal body in the oountry whioh 
IIrst gave ahap •. to the political aspirations of 
educated Indians. 

The Part,. was exposed to muoh misrepresenta_ 
tionwhenitwasformed and is not freefrom it now. 
But the founders have enunoiated the party prinoi
pIes so olearly as to leave no one in doubt with re
gard to them. The Liberals were sedulously repres
entedas supporters of the Government, in aU 
mea8ures good or had; they were portrayed as 
looking upon the reforms as the last word in poli
tiClal Bvolution, so far as India was oODcerned. 
they were made out to be wholly ahsorbed in work
ing the present reforms at least for the next ten 
years, heing preoluded during this interval from 
earrying On- any agitation for widening the 
esisting oonstitutiton. The last three years have 
~howa that eveTY one uf these representations 
i8 a oold and caloulated lie. No member 
of the Party who has a seat in the Legislature has 
felt bound to support the Government that against 
which his oonsoience revolted. The Liberals have 
taken at least as prominent a part in opposing 
objectionable measures as in Bupporting commen
dable ones; indeed, whenever oocasions of off.ring 
opposition arose, the Liheral members have been 
foremost in doingsa and have thrown Independents. 
or adherents of what has now oome to be known 
as the Swanj party· into the background. They 
have never regarded the reforms as anything bu~ 
a ste!)ping-stone to full self-government. Indeed 
when they were being enaoted they gave a dis
oriminating support to them as worthy of accep
tance for the moment, but subjeoted them to a 
good deal of oonstruotive oriticism, doing every
tbing they oould to enlarge their soope. Nor have 
they lost any time, while trying to make the re
forms' .uocessful in praotioe, to point out the 
imrerfeotions disclosed iii their working and to 
agitate both in the Counoils and ouisid. for their 
exteusion. Thus On all these eounflll the maliolous 
800u88tions of their opponents have been eon
clu.ivelJ disproved.' 

If the Liberals have latterly to figure more 
promh.ently in opposition than at. the beginning 
tbe reason i. obvious, viz. that the polioy of the. 
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(lovernment has undergone a 'vital change sinoe 
the dismissal of Mr. 'Montagu from the India 
Office. ' But they have never subordinated the 
public interest to considerations of offioe or 
emolument, as is olear from the fact that the 
Ministers in the United Provinces resigned the mo
ment it beoame olear to them that they onuld not 
oontinue oonsistently with their own dignity or 
the oommon weal. In every'oase of disagreement 
that happened before the' Governor, however un
willingly, gave way. In spite of the :unfavourable 
atmospheTe in whioh the Liberals have to work of 
late, it will be found, on a dispassionate review of 
the work done by them, that oonsideraDle aohieve
ments stand to their oredit, whether in the Central 
or in the Provinoial Legislature. J., few suohin
stanoes have been oited in the manifesto, and al
though we are free to oonfess that there might 
have been a better reGGrd to show if all parties had 
been represented in the Legislatures, as it is, the 
verdiot of all oompetent observers must be that 
the reforms, in their hands, have made good. The 
failure of the reforms which is so glibly pronouno
ed can be oorreot only in one SEnse, that they have 
proved inadequate to the growing politioal oon
sciousness of the people and their rising aspira
tions. In this sense the reforms have undoubted-
ly failed. and realising this in good time, the 
Liberals have been devising measures for an 
edensive liberalisation of the present reforms. 

, The attitude taken by the Liberal party towards 
tha present Kenya crisis is indioative of its readi
ness to offer strenuous resistance whenever theocoa
sion calls for I t. The' reverse which the country has 
l3ustained on this question is indeed the greatest it 
has suffered for a long time patt. Because this deoi
l3ion means the denial by the highest authority of 
the position of equality claimed by Indians and 
repeatedly promised by His Majesty's 'Govem
ment. If the denial is not in form but in effeot, it 
is merely beoause the Imperial Government does 
not relate its deoision to this postulate of equality. 
It does not set to itself that criterion and is not 
required to oonfess its failure to satisfy the test or 
reject the claim altogether. But however much 
the Government may try to evade the issue, the 

Empire, whioh will not infliot serious hard.hip on 
the people here.' The adequaoy or inadequaoy 
of these measures, it is not our present purpose to 
disouss ;, but that the party of so-oalled blind 00- , 

operation should pass on, without any serious mental 
effort, to devise measures of retaliation on the fint 
important oooasion, shows how unjust is its des-' 
oription as a party pledged at' all times to 00-' 

operation. What the oountry requires most at the 
present time is a set of workers wbo will utilise to 
the full the opportunities afforded by, the present 
constitution in building up the strength of the ooun-, 
try in every way and who will at the same time' 
make oeaseless efforts to widen their liberties and: 
vindioate their honour. In the Liberal Party is 
found at present 'suoh an' agenoy,· and we 
hope that at the next General Election it will be 
returned in sufficient strength in both the Central 
and Looal legislatures to enaille it to make its 
oontribution to the work of national redemption. 

ENGLAND AND INDIA: PERSO~AL UNION. 
THE Kenya deoision of the Imperial Government 
having made it olear that there is nei longer room 
in the Empire for India on the old basis of equa
lity, irrespeotive of race, for every person above a 
certain standard of civilized life: India on her part 
surely cannot but make it clear, that under these 
altered oonditions she finds no longer room for the: 
Empire in her own sentiments and aspirations. 

,On the one hand, it seems but bitter irony to 
speak any longer of "sister'" Dominions, and 
therefore to profess still to be seeking "Dominion' 
status, or the maintenance of any oonneotion with 
an Empire whioh aspires to the domination offorty 
orores o.f pigmented by seven orores of unpigmented 
raoes. 

On the other hand I do b.lieve that the past 
connection of India with Britain has been provi
dential and tbat even to-day India's benefits from 
that oonneotion are suoh, as to make complete 
severance of tbe historic tie even theoretically 
undesirable, quite apart from the practioal feasibi
lity of such a step. 

,Indians mu.st take it as a formal denial of 
the claims put forward by the Indians 
and at one time admitted by the Governmen t. 
It is further clear that there Is no hope of obtain
ing justice at the hands of His Majesty'e Govern
ment unless the jllst claims, when brute force is 
opposed to them, can be baoked by greater force. 
This is the plain meaning of Kenya, and never was 
the issue put to India in a more naked form. On 
this question the Liberal leaders did not require a 
moment's refleotion in reoommending, and the 
followers in acoepting, drastio measures of retalia
tion whioh are open to Indians is the oiroum
stanoes of the oountry. The resolutions adopted on ,: 
thi~ subjeot by tlleU. P. LibHal,Conferenoe, which 
are quoted elsewhere, reoommend tile severanoe ofi 
all :voluntary'ties"withthe outlying parts'~fl: the- I 

. . \. .. 

To reooncile the two aspects of the present 
position seems to me only possible by India re
pudiating its Empire conneotion altogether and 
substituting for it that of a "Personal Union" thro
ugh the Crown,the reigning monarch of the British 
Empirs being at the same time the reigning 
monarch of the Indian Empire, whilst' the two 
polities, British and Indian, remain as 
oompletely separate entities, as, for instance, the 
Hungarian Kingdom and the' A.ustrian Empire 
were under the Dual Monarchy of the Hapsburgs. 
or as the twin Kingdoms of Sweden and Norway 
were under the Bernadottes. , 

And whilst, striotly speaking, tbe theory of a 
Personal Union demands nothing further than that 
the monaroh Ilf one country should at the the same 
time happen to be the 'monarch of another oountry 
as well: in praotioe the 'two countries in queatioD. 



'LIBERAL PARTY MANIFESTO 

By the Council of the National liberal Federation of India. 
THE Liberal Party of India is as old as the days of Raja Ram Mohan Roy and its 
greatest member was Dadabhai Naoroji. It is the Party that is faithful to the traditions 
and principles, policies and methods, and is steadly.aud consistently carrying on the 
work, of the Indian National Oongress that was founded by Hume, served devotedly by 
Wedderburn, and rehabilitated after 1907 by' Mehta and Gokhale, among others. 
ItOO8ts to realize the ideal held forth by Dadabhai Naoroji at the great Oongress of 
1906, of . Swarai for India within the British Commonwealth. It s~ks to achieve 
by constitutional action Self-Government and Dominion Status . for India as early 
as possible. . It is to tbe constitutional efforts or the 'Indian National Congress 
that India owes the Reforms of 1892, 1909, and 1919. In connection with the last and 
most liberal of the thr~ Acts, those robust-hearted Congressmen who b~d not iosl; 
faith or given up pa.tience were obliged in the public' interest to separate themselves 
from the old organization when it passed under a new control and ceased to be what 
it had been. They then founded the National Liberal Federation of India with the 
double object of ensuring the effectuation of the Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme in as 
liberal a form as possible and of sustaining the old Congress movement~ 

Z. The Liberal Deputation to England in 1919 worked hard to get the Govern
ment of India Bill passed into law freed from defects and substantially liberalized., 
A comparison of the Bill with the Act will show that the labours of the Deputation" 
had not gone in vain. In the following year equal efforts were put forth to see that 
the Rules framed under the Act were such as to fulfil its purposes. It is unfortunate 
that, on the whole, success did not ,reward the latter efforts. Since the Act. 
came into" operation members of the Party inside the several Governments and 
Legislatures in the country as well as in outside public life, have laboured unceasingly 

'for 'the removal of wrongs and the redress of grievances ae well a.s for the 
development of benelicialservices. And they have succeeded not only in doing 
much present good but equally in demonstrating the fitness of Indians for the
exercise of the rights of Self-Government. It is undoubted that their achiev.ement
would have been greater if a section of our countrymen had not withheld 
their cooperation from the Legislatures and pursued a propaganda which materklly 
increased the difficulties of the situation and has proved an admitted failure. 

3. A regrettable change of spirit and temper in the Government here and in ' 
England since the attempted. b()ycott by the non-cooperation party of the visit ~f 
his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales and the enforced resignation of the office of 
Secretary of State for India' by Mr. Montagu, is another adverse factor that the 
Liberals have had to contend against. Besides, the introduction ·of the Reforms.; 
unfortunately synchronized with the acutest financial stringency the Government in 
India were ever confronted with and this inevitably interfered with the development 
of schemes of beneficial services by Ministers in the several provinces. But, in spite of 
the fresh affront to Indian feeling offered by the decision of his Majesty's Government on 
the Kenya issue, the Indian Liberal Party have full confidence in the efficacy of vigorous
and sustained constitutional agitation, as much as they remain convinced of the futility 
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()f the method of non·cooperation that has been tried and found not only useless but 
positively harmful to the best interests of India. And it is their firm intention to 
work with redoubled vigour for such a transformation of the character and 
constitution of the Government as to make it as nearly as may be, "government of 
the people, by the people, for the people,"-in other words, Swaraj. 

4. Holding the views they do on the question of the appropriate political 
methods for the people· of India to pursue, and having regard to the position they 
took up in connection with the Montagu·Chelmsford Reform Scheme, it was right and 
natural that the members of the Liberal Party should have decided to take their full 
~hare in theworkin/t of that scheme as it finally took shape. The events of the 
last two years and a half have more than vindicated the wisdom of their attitude 
and action. Those Liberal~ who were appointed members of the Government a~ 
well as the much larger number who were nonofficial members of the Legislature, 
made strenuous attempts to promote the well·being and advancement of the· people 
in every manlIer ppen to them: It will be seel! from the instances given below that 
no inconsiderable measure of success has attended their efforts. Where actual results 
have not yet.been achieved, the cause of reform has still been advanced and succes~ 

can be said to be much nearer ,than before. 

5. The Press Act, the most obnoxious of all the repressive laws of. India, has 
been repealed, and so· have been several other measures that curtailed .the civil 
liberties of the people. The Acts that still remain in force would also bave dis· 

hppeared i{ the situat.ion had lIot, been complicated by the disturbing activities of 
,/ ~on.cooperators. Extremist agitation and methods furnished the occasian or gave the 
. ~xcuse for the original en,actment of, repressive laws; to them must be attributed 

at lellst in part the continued existence of some of· them on the statute book. 
\)' ';,; - . 

The many irritating racial diij(!riminations, that disfigured the Criminal 
Procedure Code have nearly been done away with .. 

The Legislative Assembly has several times· advocated the introduction. 
of further substantial constitutional reforms at an early date. 

, . The Fisc!ll Commi~sion, with' an Indian chairman and a majority of Indian 
~embers,' WllS constituted at thelnstance of the Assembly, and its recommendations 
when carried into ell'ect are likely to give a much needed stimulus to the development 
·of Indian industries. The first practical step has already been taken by the Govern
ment in tbe· direction recomm~nded by the Commis8ion. The country is very 
properly interested in . the Swadeshi movement. In this sphere the pressure exerted 
by the Assembly and the Councils and the work of Ministers have led to a policy of 

'support of home in preference to foreign products in tho! purchase, of Government 
stores and also to the institution of industrial surveys, the development of technical 
education, . and the grant of state aid to industries. This, and not the Khaddar 
propaganda with its implied ban of the Indian mill industry, is the true lind really 
beneficial Swadeshi movement. 

I t is the nonofficial members of the Assembly and of the Provinci"l Councils 
who brought about the appointment of the Inchcape and Provincial Retrenchment 
'Committees, and' who have forced the Government to reduce expenditure SD as to 
niinirnIze the 'necessity of new taxation. The ell'ort to secure a reform of Military' 
policy and u: reduction of 'Military expenditure, with the double obj.e~t of mak~ng 
the Indian Army eventually a truly national army adequate for all legitImate requlre-: 
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menta in India and of setting free a much larger share of the public revenues for 
application to 'beneficial' purposes of internal development, has been as unceasing 
as the attempt at a rapid Indianization of the civil services which should be recruited' 
in the CODDtry itself and controlled by the Government in India acting in conformity 
with the policy of the Legislature. 

The separation of judicial from executive fun~tions, extended educational 
facilities and a reform of educational policy so as to bring the system into cl~ser' 
accord' with Indian conditions and requirements, meaSures for the improvement of' 
agricultural methods, more effective control by the Legislature of land revenue 
policy, so that zemindars and ryots may suffer no hardship or injustice~ 

measures for the improvement. of the position. of tenants, ~e welfare of labour. 
the bringing of district administration into approximation with public opinion, a 
more enlightened and humane jail administration including the special treatment 
of political prisoners, temperance reform, a more economical administration of 
the public works department, extension and reform of the system of local self-govern
ment in municipal as well as rural areas including the establishment of' village Pan-' 
chayats, measures for the improvement of' public health, more adequate medical 
relief including the encouragement of indigenous systems of medicine, measures ot 
social legislation, and generally a vigilant criticism of administrative acts, methods and 
omissions so as to minimize abuses of authority and make the administration perform 
the better its true function of. serving the . public interests,-. to, these. ends have the. 
activities of the Liberal .Party inside and outside thll Legislative chambers been.: 
systematically directed, with, not complete it is true, but no small measure of ~uccess. 
It would have been greater if, as already stated, the first years' of the new. 
Government had un.fortunate1y not also been a' period of unprecedented financial 
stringency. The record of the public activities of members of the Liberal Party, 
marks an unmistakable advance along the path ofself~government. 

6. It certainly is not true that the Liberal Party is a bo?y of indiscrimi
nate supporters of the Government, as their political opponents sedulously misrepre
sent them to be. It exists with the single object of making organized efforts for 
the elevation of the political status of India and the a.melioration' of the· social and 

. economic condition of her people. The whole of the work of the Liberal members of 
the Legislatures, central and provincial. proclaims aloud that thay are critics, not 
"cooperators" as the latter term is ironically used in some quarters. They have never 
betrayed the slightest hesitation in speaking their minds freely and plainly. Their 
guidillg principle 'is to say and do not what pleases the Government bUf r-ohat justice 
and the interests of the conntry demand. Whenever they have been driven to a 
choice between serving their country and· pleasing' a section . of their countrymen 
whom they believe to be misguided, they have unhe~itlitingly elected the former and 
higher course even at the cost of deliberate misrepresentation by extremist writers and 
speakers. They have 'Worked the present Reforms and will continue to do so. But the 
experience that has been'acquired during the last two years and a half, has deII)onstrated 
the correctness of all the suggestions and criticisms they made in the yeaJ;s 19~8 to 
1920. They never said that the . Reforms . were all that they· should be, and it is . ;., '., . 
utterly untrue that only now as a result of disillusionment have t~ey begun to 
point" out defects In'them. 'today they are: m.ore . than ever, convinced of the. 
imperative necessity ·of a substantial amendment of the. Government· of India 
Act in the near future, to ensure that Indian· interests shall not· be sacrificed or 
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·subordinated to British or imperial purposes and that India shall be governed in 
the largest possible measure by Indians themselves in accordance with the' will , of 
their representative Legislatures. 

7. The sacrifice of legitimate Indian interests in many of the dominions 
and colonies and the indignities to which the Indian settlers there are not infre
quently subjected, against which not only the Legislative Assembly the and Council 
of State but the whole countl'Y has strongly und constantly protested, further 
demand that every effort should be made to secure Dominion Status for India. 
The betrayal of India by his Majesty's Government in the recent Kenya "settlement" 
has forcibly brought home to every thinking lind self· respecting Indian the 
humiliation of the present position of his Motherland and the necessity of a supreme 
·effort to obtain for India rights sim ilar to those of the dominions in order that 
India's interests may be effectively protected and India's honour vindicated 

8. It will thus be seen that the programme of the Indian .Liberal Party is. 
to strive by means of vigorous and sustained constitutional action, to secure at the 
·earliest poasible date 

(1) the same status for India in her dealings with other members of ·.the; 
British Commonwealth as is accorded to the self-governing dominions; 

(2) the approximation as far as may be of the relations between the Secretary 
of State for India and the Government of India to the relations that subsist between 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies and the governments of the dominions, and the 
abolition of the Council of the Secretary of State for India ;. 

(3) a reform of the constitution and fun ctions of the Government of Indi~ 
80 as to make it r~sponsible to the Legislative Assembly in all matters save foreign, 

. . ., ' , 

political and military affairs, and including fiscal policy; , . . 

[such acts as the recent "certification"'of the Finance Bill doubling the 
. salt tax against the will of the Legislative Assembly should no longer be 

possible ;] . . . 

(4) the abolition of Executive Councils in the provinces and the conversion of 
the whole of the Provincial Governments into Ministries responsible to the Legisla
<tures ; 

(5) the extinction of the provincial contributions to the Central Government; 

(6) a radical reform of Military policy such that Indians may get into their 
proper place in all the branches of the defensive organization of the country, and 
a substantial reduction of Military expenditure; , 

(7) a rapid Indianization of the ci vii services and their control .by the Govern-
ment in India instead o~ by the Se~retary of State, as an integral and indispensable, 
part of the policy of. responsible government for India; 

(8) . the widest possible diffusion of education and a reform of the system so 
as to bring it into greater harmony with Indian conditions and requirements ; 

(9) the adoption of measures for the uplift of all the backward classes, and 
-specially the provision of elitended educational facilities for their boys and girl! ;' 

(10) legislation. to bring land revenue policy under the control of the Legis
lature for the bet~r protection of the legitimate interests of landholders, and for the 
-amelioration of the condition of tenants ; 
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(11) the improvement of agriculture and the development of the co· operative 
movement; 

(12) the development of Indian industries; 

(13) social legislation, and the welfare of labour; 

(14) the complete separation of Judicial and Executive functions as well as 
services; 

(15) the eradication of the drink evil. 

5. On this programme the Council of the National Liberal Federation of 
India appeal to the country with confidence to return at the ensuing General 
Elections to the Legislative Assembly and the vllrious Provincilll Councils 
candidates put forward or supported by the Liberal Party's orgllnizlltions in the 
several provinces. 

For the Council of the National Liberal Federation of India, 

The 23rd August 1923. 
• 

T. P. W. BeDlires. 

C. Y. CHINTAMANI, 

General Secretary. 
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are always found to maintain al80 oonneoti«;lns of 
a very speoial andintimatsnature in auoh matters 
as Defenoe, Foreign Affai~s, Currenoy, eto., ao that. 
under this s,.stem of a·Personai Union ample room 
could be found for most of the, existing speoial 
claims of Britain upon India and of India upon 
Britain. 

In this' oonneotion it is noteworthy that for 
the best part of a oentur,. this Personal Union 
aotually applied to His Majesty's anoestors, who 
found themselves to be simllltllln80usly King of 
Great Britain and of Hanover. Even to-da,. 
there exists still a preoedent, vi .. in the . rela
tionship; of the British Orown to the Channel 
Islands. George V reigna in Jersey not as King of 
England, but as Duke of Normandy: and not 
through the fact of a "Union" of the two oountries, 
as that existing, e.g., between England and Sootland 
whioh have become mae UUnited" Kingdom, or that 
between that Kingdom and the "Overseas Domini
ons", whioh have beoome 01IfI -Empire". The only 
contaot between the British ElllJlire and the old 
Duohy of Normand,. ( of whioh the Channel Island's 
are the last remnant) is that of & Personal Union 
through the Crown. 

Under a special Union therefore the wa,. 
would lie open for India to deolare on the one hand 
her oomplete independenoe of the 'Empire and 
'existenoe in her own right, Whilst on the other 
maintaining ahistorio oonnection with Great 
Britain, the present attitude of whose people and 
whose traditional polioy in the past alike' are at 
"Variance both with the gsneral attitude of the Do
minions towards the pigmented racea and with the 
Kenya deoision of an ephemeral British Govem. 

ment. 
The suhetitution of Personal Union for Empire 

Membership would seem to me to have great practi. 
cal, no less tban theoretioal, importance, beoause it 
would at last accurately express aotual 'faots and 
end at one stroke the false and inoleasingly diffi
cuIt position in whioh Indian loyalty to the British 
oonnection has for 80 long found itself. And if all 
parties contesting the ooming' eleotious would 
adopt tbe plank of "Personal U ciQn" instead. of 
"Dominion Status" I feeisure that the legislatures 
so elected should have litthi diffioult,., in the light 
of Buch olear prinoiple, to work out tbe praotical 
implioations and to secure for India an interna. 
tional status commen8urate alike with her size, 
ber culture, and her aspirationl. 

H. C. E. ZAOHARIAS. 

Nair and Mr. Kotieth Krishnan have plaoed before 
the publio their drafts for a tenano,. law in 
Malabar. But before making an,. further referenoe 
to them, it would be advisable to oonsider o~rtain 
general prinoiples that influenoe. agrarian reform, 
even at the risk of being platitudinous. . 

Oonservatima 0/ Rights 0/ Proptn"t,l in Land. 
Rights of private propert,. have grown up in land 
and it would be :Inadvisable to disturb well-est&b
lisherl rights of people, simpl,. with a view tD 
oorreot anoient mistakes. Even if it were proved 
be,.ond a shadow of doubt that the Kanamdars 
were oo-proprietors with the J anmis before the 
British oooupation of Malabar, it would be sheer 
pedantlo absurdit,. to ohange the law now, when 
U has been ourrent for over a oentur,., if.tbe 
obange were advooated solei,. to restore the old 
order. The neoessar,. momentum for the ohange 
must be supplied b,. the. eoonomio and 800ial 
inoidents and oonsequenoes of the ourrent law. 
Anoient rightll and traditions, oan onl,. point the 
path of least resistanoe and of popular aooeptanoe 
of the ohange proposed. It is, however, desirable 
tllat there should be minimum interferenoe with 
existing well-established' rights, oDnsistentl,. with 
the attainment of the objeot aimed at b,. the propolI
ed ohange. Dootrin"ire ohanges ma,. alienats the 
ver,. people for whose benefit the,. are meant. 

Social JUBtic,.-At the Rame time suffioient: 
oonsideration should be shown to the olaims of 
social justioe in the diBt1'ibllti01l of agrioultural 
income among the different parties whose 00-
operation makes the land productive. The agri
,oultural labourer must be seoured a fair living 
wage, the enterprisiog oultivator who takes the 
risks of oultivation must be assured the fruits of 
his labour, the land owner his legitimate rent and 
the Gonrnment. adequate resouroes to oarry on 
its .functions efficiently. All legal, and economic 
barriers to suoh equitable distribution, however 
sanotified by age and legal authority, must be 
removed. 

Increa8~d Productima.-Land is an instrument 
of production and agrioulture abasio industry. 
Anything that impairs the stimulus to lnoreased 
productio nmnst unhesitatingl,. be di~couraged 
even though such a oourse may olash witll vested 
interests. In asmuoh as the oonditions of tenanoy 
have an influenoe on produotion, a tenanoy 
law should move in the direotion of providing 
faoilities and stimuli for increased produotion. 

.A Oompr.henBive PGlic/I to Precede Tenancy 
Re/m-m.-There.ie reason to believe. that in the past. 
land legislation in India' waa dominated much 

MALABAR'LAND TENURES. too much, if not 801ely, by legal oonsiderations of 
VI.-PRINCIPLES Olr LAND BEFORM. property rightll, oustomary, preoriptive or other. 

Il'the considerations adumbrated in the previous' It waa almost entirely a matter for juriats. Land 
artioles are even approximatel,. ·true, it is obvions. was just property and no more. Rarely, if ever. 
that legislative interference with the freedom ,of was room found for the sooial worker or agri. 
contraot between the landlords 'and tenants ;in' .oultural expert in deoiding questions of tenanoy 
Malabar is not only justified but also urgent. legislation. Itoannot be too strongly emphasised 

'What, however;· is ·to ,be 'the 'nature and 'edent' . that tenanoy legislation must ooncern itself not 
of lIOnoh inierferenoe? Dewall Bahadur M., Krishnan . only with determining legal rights of rival clalm-
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ants to property, but also' with seouring equity 
in the distribution of agrloultural inoome and 
inoreased produotion as well. The problem of 
the efficient use of land involves ,an enlightened 
agrioultural polioy, whioh must take ,in other 
problems, suoh as the general education and 
1:tabits of the oultivators; supply 'of oheap capital 
and technical advice, economioand oonsoli
'dated' holdings, etc., besides social justioe in 
the distribution of agricultural incomes as bet
ween the Government, the landowner, the oul
tivator and the agrioultural labourer. It is to 
be hoped that the G.,vern'ment and the pe'ople will 
realise the important bearing of a comprehensive 
agricultural polioy on tenancy reform. It may not 
be an irrelevant digression here to suggest that the 
Madras Government and the other provincial Gov
ernments' as well should immediately appoint an 
expert Committee to reoommend the main lines of 
an agrioultural polioy for the provinces. The Com
mittee can only indicate the direction and nature of 
reform and the goal to which all such reform should 
move. It would he for,' the looal Governments, 
when they have oooasion to legislate, to determine 
how tar and how soon it is' praotioable to take steps 
towards the oonsummation. This is not an extrava
gant suggestion to make.' Quite a number of Com
mittees have been appointed in the last few years 
to consider questions which certainly do not affeot 
anything like the number of people affected hy 
agriculture, the largest and the most important in
dustry in India: further, in many provinoes the 
problem of tenancy reform is coming up'again for 
oonsideratioll. The Estates Land Aot of Madras is 
said to be under oonsidera~ion for revision. There 
are tenancy bills pending in Bengal, United Pro
vinces and Bihar. And with the rapid growth of 
political oonsoiousness among the masses, there is 
likely to be in the near future a larger and a wider 
demand for agrarian reform all over India. Should 
the reform in each provinoe be a temporary patch
work of the conflicting claims of property in land, 
with no clear vision towards whioh eaoh sucoessiva 
step in land refor,m should lead t It is not suggest .. 
ed that any uniform or immediate inauguraticn 
of an agricultural policy is 'posslble 'in India 
to-day. 'All that is suggested is that the Govern
ments provide themselves with such programmes, 
evan as they provide themselves with programmes 
of publio works against famines and even as the 
Universities have been provided with the Sadler 
Oommittee report. 

P. KODANDA RAO. , 

IS THIS THE TIME TO BUILD' MORE 
,RAILWAYSi' . 

II. 
THE fourth' ground of objection to spend State 
monies on building new lines of railway in present 
oircumstanoes is that it is unwise to build new 
lines. however remunerative, when the price of 
'money, the price of labour and the prioe of stores 

are all yet so high and thereby to saddle the Jines 
permanently with heavy, oapital oost and heavy 
reourring charges on acoount of interest. The 
same objection prima facie should apply also to 
capital expenditure on existing lines; but in the 
matter of rehabilitating these lines there is no 
choice and the objection has therefore to give way 
*0 publio oonvenienoe. Even in regard to suoh of 
the existing lines as are at present unremunerative 
further oapital ex'penditure haa been recommended 
hy the oommittee ' to be postponed until 
they hegin to yield an adequate return on the 
oapital already invested. Similarly all the State 
railways taken together being on the whole unre
munerative at present .. any further oapital expen
diture which it would he necessary to inour in 
building new lines must also he poetponed at least 
\lntil the railways as a whole have been restored 
to due solvenoy. The' only merit of borrowing 
large su ms of money in excess of what is Aotually 
required for open lines by pledging our full oredit 
I!nd then spending the excess on oonstruoting new, 
lines is that it will give additlollal relief to the un' 
employed in the countries from whom we will 
have to buy our materials and will secure a propor
tionately enlarged market to the countries on 
whom we are dependent for our supplies of mate
rials which we shall constantly require for the 
working of those railways and for their mainten
ance, repairs and renewals; but railways are e. 
hypothe8i a commercial and not a philanthropic 
undertaking and it is therefore impossible to take 
that faotor into consideration. It is no doubt pos
sible to justify the proposal to spend on new lines 
on the specious theory,of 'the long view', but there 
are times when the longest view is the shortest 
view and the present is obviously such! a time. 

The fifth grou,nd is that it is unbusinesslike. 
to bring new lines into, existence sinoe, as pointed 
out by Mr. Hindley, now Chief Commissioner for 
Indian Railways, .. there is no object in construct
ing further extensions when the main lines are in
capable of carrying the existing traffio offerillg, 
and, until the capacity of the present lines have 
been brought up to requ,irments ", as suoh exten
sions would only bring in additional traffio and 
hamper the already overloaded main line routes. 
(Reply to question No. 18 at page 70 of ,VoL 
IV of the report of the IndiilD Railway Committee 
of 1920-21.) In defiance of this ohvious considera
tion Government have, during' a long term of 
years, been, following the practice of spending 
money on new lines of railway to the oomparative 
negleot' of the needs, or graduaf starvation, of lines 
already ,opened.,' The prooess was bound sooner or 
later to result in a state of affairs where the accu
mtlalion of arrears on open lines would make it 
impossible to overtake them within a relfsonable 
period of time. . The war has only aooentuated the 
aocumulation of arrears and not oreated it. Th!l 
oreative cause had heen there long before the war. 
As a result of the inquiries made during the closillg 
years of the last ,nineties it: was ,found that for 
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'many years expenditure on open linel wa. restriot
ed to, permit of the oonstruotion of new 'lines; 
meanwhile tlwI old lines had outgrown' the faoili
ties with which they were provided. It was there
:fore deoided in 1900 .$at open lines should have 
the first olaim on the amount of money, available 
for railway capital expenditure, railways already 
,under oonstruotion DOming next, and lastly entire
.1y new projeots. (Paragr&ph 92 of the "Report on 
the Administration and Working of Indian Rail
ways" by the late Sir Thomas Robertson.) The one 
.complaint during tbe 21 year&suooeeding the date 
of this deoision has baen that tbe funds that ooUld 
be made available for railway oapital expenditure 
were wholly insuffioient whether for open lines 
,or new lines, and yet as will be seen from the dis
tribution given below, out of the total expenditure 

,during that period of about Rs. 265 orores, the ex
penditure booked as against new lines amounts to 
no less than Rs. 65 orores, the balanoe of BM. 200 
representing what is supposed to be spent on open 
line improvement. 

[IN CRORES OF RUPEES. ] 
, 
I Opt'D Ilines. Yeat' end-

iDg 31st ~ew GraDd 

Maren. BolliDg I Other I T tal 
Linea. Total. 

stock: I heads. 0 • 

1902 Information 3'02 0'35 8'87 
1903 Dot 4'82 0'24 10'06 
1904 M-aila.ble. 0'09 3'98 9'07 
1900 0,03 5'75 10'78 
1906 7-68 5-R2 1350 
1907 3'83 

I 
5,09 8,92 5'56 14'48 

1908 6'03 4'96 10'99 4,.51 15'50 
1909 6'66 6'25 12'91 2-19 15'10 
1910 6,25 2'60 8'85 3'75 12'60 
1911 3'00 4'50 7'50 3-67 11-17 
1912 3'21 4'38 7-59 4'28 11'87 
1~13 3'71 6'99 10'70 4'14 

I 
14'84 

1914 7'31 9'29 ':6'60 1'86 18'46 
1915 9'08 6'72 1580 1'35 17-15 
1916 4'06 1'74 5'80 0'94 6'74 
1917 0'72 1'14 1'86 HI 2'97 
1918 0'90 l'49 2'39 1-40 3'79 
1919 0'71 5'02 5'73 0'51 6'24 
1920 4'56 8,72 13'28 0'21 13-49 
1921 1015 12'91 23'06 1'02 24'08 
1922 10'04 1l'28 21'32 2'11 23-43 

., 

Total ... ... . _. 9~'94 I 64'75 I 264-69 

The figure of Rs. 200 orores, however, 
exaggerates the real extent of the' actual ad
ditions or improvements made to open line faoi
'lities, since it inoludes extraneous items suoh as 
the oost amounting to Rs. 23!, crores of stores pur
ohased and held in stock, the cost of rolling stock 
provided by Government for' non-State line. and 
.new State lines ( column 10 ofappendiJ: 4' to the 
Bailway Admi$tration Report for 1921-22), eto. 
It is 8afe tt> i!I~tlinate the total amount of these ex
traneous itll(ll8,at as. 50 orores.It amounts to this, 
1herefore, tbat although Rs. 265 orores were avsil
able, all that ~'.a.' spent on open line improv.ement 
was only Bt,. ~59, rores, while no less than Rs. 1]5 
.croMS were Jp . / purposes not only unconnect-

ed with but detrimental to open lines, represent
ing the measure of the ,infraotion by, Governmen~ 
of the polioy onoe deoided upon by themsel vas. 
.Railroad extension has always exeroised !!on almost 
irresistible fasoination on our rulers. It is only 
natural that they should have ,had the support of 
the European oommeroial and monied olasles in, 
the polioy of building more railways and yet more 
railways. But recently they have discovered 
another supporter in that" patriotio Indian who 
is anxious to see tbe advantages of railway oom
munioation edended to all parts of the oountry ... 
( ParaJ(raph 8' of the Rail_y Administration Re
port for 1921-22.) We cannot oonoeive of any 
patriotic Indian, however, who wiIladvooate persiso 

tenoe in adding new lines of railway and multi
,plying and further aocentuating the inoonveni
enoes and disoomforts his oountrymen sufI'er pend
ing the arrival of that happy but indefinite 

. moment when our existing railways will have 
come up to a reasonable standard of oonvenienoe 
and oomfort. 

The sixth ground is that it is inadvisable from 
the publio' point of view for tbe Government to 
oommit themselves to Ii polioy of fUrther railroad 
extensions in present oircumstances and impose it 
on the new maohinery,viz., Railway Commission 
to be oreated Ths, old machinery, viz., Railway 
Board, has, after a period of 18 years, been found 
to be ineffioient. 1;he resuit of the enquiry 
made by the Indian Retrenohment Committee has 
shown that under tbe traditions set up by the 
maohinery now to be overhauled the existing 
soale of working expenses is considerably in 
excess of what is' essential for the safe and effi
oient working of the lines; permane nt way is 
being renewed 15 to 20 years before its time; mo~e 
expensive engines are being ordered out in inorea

, sing numbers, 1n the face of a large Burpiusage 
already on the lines, to replace existing ones quite 
capable of giving ·further service; unnecessary and 
ever inoreasing additions are being made to the 
stock of wagons, while the prOVision of sufficient 
ooaching stock is being negleoted; losses by way 
of oompensation for' goods lost or damaged, ,are 
increasing unchecked; huge stooks of stores are, 
acoumulating in the warehouses, involving, ex
penditure on the establishments e,ngaged in main
taining them, the buildings for their aooommo
dation and the inevitable loss froJll depreciation. 
We shall not add to the list by' r~f8rence to the 
report of the Aoworth Committee. The legacy 
which the new maohinery will be called upon to 
take over is heavy enough in all oonsoienoe to 'tax 
and absorb for a long ti~e to oome all the energies 
of the most effioient maohinery that oan be devised . 
The new machinery is still to oome into existenoe • 
N' 0 one oan say how it is going to work:. It may 
prove a suooess or it may not. Meanwhile publio 
confidenoe has been rndely shaken and will have 
to be restored; and thIs will depend on how far the 
new organisation will suoceed in solving the 
immediately pressing and difficult problem of 


